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nd Platform WANTED.
.................................... j.'®
HT NTED—THIRTY EARNEST CHRIST- 
W Ian», with a little capital, to Join 
twenty others of like spirit in a great re
ligions enterprise that affords safe and pro- 
(liable Investment, and a rare chance to do 
good. Box 10, World.____________________
■axTINTED—MEN TO LEARN BARBER 
W' trade- 500 positions at $00 monthly ■ 
waiting our graduates; new flel.1 ed» earn 
tuition, two months complete. All Informs. 1 
tlon with handsome 1900 souvenir mal ed 
free. Moler Barber College, Chicago III. ■
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I self to be a real ~mFdle“11V“Vhae £5

ESEECiEHE'SI
cessful of the season. Tits year Miss Klee 
has a new play, which was written for hei es,!eclany P n 1» entitled, “A Wonder ul 
Woman,” and It Is said to give Miss Bice 
ample opportunity for fun-making.. Jhe 
play, through a special management with 
Mr. Clarence Fleming, formerly manager 
for Roslmi Yokes, will be preceded by the 
curtain-raiser. “A Double Lesson, wh.-.h 
Miss Yokes was once seen here In. nr. 
Fleming is this year directing the tour or 
Miss Rice.

“Heart» of Oak.” '
The bad weather last night was the-worst

but still
! Pj that has happened this season, 

there was a good audience at the Grand 
Opera House to wlfness the performance of 

Herne's famous ploy, "Hearts of 
Oak." There la a story full of Imaginative
heart Interest pervading the play from the 
beginning to tue end, and ,ne Production 
brings out many natural touches that ar 
appreciable, bun might be made mo 
praiseworthy by belter actors, the m , 
jorlty of the performers in **Bearts of ua 

decidedly clever, but there are we in 
two characters that are but poorly look 
after. E. 1-. Sullivan, as 'Perry Denn som 
does a lot of emotional work, and JanM» 
Horne keeps up to the standard as Hubg 
Darrell. Nat D. Jones as Owen Garroway 

mechanical In voice and actlou and 
his work Is weak. Thomas M. Hunlei oa 
Uncle Davy is a fairly good 
and Ida hamlltou makes an cdecGye sue 
cess of Chrystal. The show thioughout is 
one to appeal to those who like ten takeJta
^^‘i/onrw^eb^rwnon

than

* Hearts «(‘ouk^nas no“«"“s^P^ed8 by

smokef 'ft ri6' S 
shooting of guns does not drown the roman 
tic remarks of the players and the 
from powder doe« not me » ug
the audience. The play will ru ^ t
nnce of the week, with a matinee on bat
urday.
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i The Court of Bishops Declares the 
Charges Against the Clergy

man Untrue.

Miss Rachel Decon, After 30 Years’ 
Service, Hands in Her 

Resignation.

T71 ARM WANTED TO RENT—MUST Bli 
_E within 10 miles of Toronto, to contain - 
about 50 acres, with comfortable house and I 
outbuildings. Apply to Box 12, World. M
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SITUATIONS WANTED.Varsity Oratorical Conteet,
The Literary Society of Toronto Univer

sity has Inaugurated an oratorical contest. 
Those who have entered ,*be.tlis>_”L- 
Sandy McLeod, J. Garvey, G. M. Stewart, 
H Wilcox, A. L. MeCreedle. G. Addison 
and K. M. Mlllman. One of the to'l0"*°b 
subjects mirst l>e chosen : Britain s Place 
Among the Nations,” ••Funetlongofa .mb 
versify,” “Woman and Her Sphere. the 
test will be applied In two weeks.

FORMER TRIAL WAS NOT FAIR.REGRET FOR DEATH OF MEMBERSf town BUSINESS MAN - J 
not all occupied—wants good i 

agency In Hamilton. Write tp George H. 
Evans, King east,_H_amiltou._____
------------ BUSINESS CHANCES.

........ -................................... ~——1 ■
ASH FOR ACCEPTABLE IDEAS. 

State If patented. Address The l*ab I 
ent Record, Baltimore, Md. Æ

It’s a Cold World wis too
“BitIt Look» Very Much Like a 

Ifron” the Cleric» Who Condemn
ed the Rev. Gentlemen.

W:A Foot of Snow Fell—Meeting of 
the Wentworth Bar—Gener

al New» Note».
and it judges you a good deal by your 

outward appearance. Do you know that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is one of the best dressed men in the Domin- 

. ion ? You will find the world is not so cold to a man 
whose dress makes him prepossessing. Our clothing, 

very body knows, is the best in the market To 
help clear off the balance of heavy winter overcoats, 
uliters, reefers and suits we offer a

... i Discount of •••

! I»
Ottawa, Jan. ll.-In the matter of the 

appeal of the Rev. Thomas Geoghegnn, the 
Court of Bishops gave out the following 
Judgment to-day:

The Court of Appeal has unanimously 
to the conclusion that the appeal In

Hamilton, Jan. 11.—(Special.)—The last 
meeting of the Board of Education of 1899 
was held this evening. Miss Rachael Decon. 
who has been a teacher over 30 years, 
sent In her resignation.

In the. Internal Management Committee's 
report waa a recommendation that the 
West Main-street School be not rented to 
Elder Howe of the SevenA Day Adventists, 
on the ground that the board ought to avoid 
allowing the schools to be used by any 
religious body. The report was agreed to.

Resolutions of regret at the death of 
Edward Furlong, and the loss of Hugh S. 
Brennen from the board were passed.

A request from Col. McLaren that boxes 
be pieced in the 1'ubllc Schools to collect 
patriotic subscriptions was referred to the 
internal Management CimnUttee.

Bev. Dr . Lyle was re-appointed that 
board’s representative on the Public Li
brary Board. A vote of thanks waa, ac
corded to the retiring chairman, A. Mc
Pherson. The new board will meet on Feb. 
1 for organisation.

i ; At SUea*s Next Week. xirANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH to*Mr. Shea has arranged one of his own big ^ ^o lrorn electrlml^engm^rlag under j
bills for next week, und R P‘»“ J** ‘f âneer Apply to Room 59. 3rd floor, Con-
ru^tb^pertL! >romanM,Ms one o, the ™,,„n L„e Building. Toronto. « j 
most daring trapeze acts, and while per- to 6.30 p.m. 
forming she la said to be one of the pret
tiest sights the stage affords. Lillian Burk
hart will present her latest and most suc
cessful playlet, “A Deal on Change, jhis 
skit never has. been seen In Toronto. Blnns 
and Blnns, the “Two Noblemen, have Just 
returned from Europe, where they bave 
been for several years. Their eccentric mu
sical act is great. Hawthorne and Forrester 
will appear In their novel comedy, A Dam
age Suit.” Maxwell and Simpson, with 
their Illustrated songs; the World'» »,
Lnlu and Perry Ryan, and Emma wood,
Wilton and Lamartine, comedy acrobats, 
and Thurston, the man who mystified Her
mann, complete a splendid bill.

“A Wise Guy” is playing to large audi
ences at Shea's this week. Every seat Is 
filled at every performance.

Next Week «t Princess.
The Cummings Stock Company will hays 

another big popular drawing card at tne 
Princess Theatre next week. Manager Cum- 
mines having secured Frank Mayo a great 
play "Davy Crockett,” a romance of the 
Southwest, and one of the prettiest plays 
of the stage. It has been some years since 
"Davy Crockett” has been seen In Toronto, 
but the play has lost none of Its charm, 
and is still an Idyll of attractiveness. Man- 
ager Cummings ha a secured Mr Mayo a 
original manuscript, together with diagrams 
of scenery, etc., and the play Is to be 
staged in precisely the same beautiful 
style as done here by Mr. Mayo. The play 
will have all Its old attractiveness In the 
hands of the Ctimmings Company. Mr.
Lester I.onergan will appear In the title 
role and should make his portrayal a sure 
success. Miss Florence Stone appears as 
"Eleanor,” Mr. Sweetland as "Crompton,
Mr. Frazier as “Nell,” Mr. Harry Rich ns 
"Major Royston,” Miss Anderson ns "Dame 
Crockett,” etc.

The o'-i, familiar phrase, "Be sure yon re 
right—then go ahead," originated In this 
play and at one time was a very popular 
expression, by which the play Is remem- 
be veil

“The Silver King” Is the best drawing 
attraction the Cummings Company lyis had 
this year, and a meritorious performance Is 
given.

C
fi

as e come
this case should be allowed, and that the 
Judgment ot the Board of Triers, convict
ing the defendant, and of committee on 
discipline affirming this conviction, should 
be reversed,, the decision on the defendant 
annulled, and the complaint dismissed.

Complaint Dismissed.
The charge brought against the defendant 

was of a most serious character, and he 
was entitled, during the trial, to the pro
tection of these rules respecting the admis
sion of evidence whlclL the law baa laid 

necessary in such

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
::

■ T os. LAWSON—MARRIAGB 
fl leaner, 141 Yonge-etreet (over 
Jewellery Slore). ____________The Fight Picture». '

the management of the 
feature in all 

_ 0f the forthcoming <x-
Diumou VL the Jeffries-Sburkey pictures,
which will be shown next week tor lbe ü

in this city of the fact that tney are in thw u1teJi’e ana accurate picture» of 
taken haa at- 

and need» 
to be

__ is beyond
‘a^Ttirinte'rwflng to know-how

_____pictures of the *[ffrrl,f,s.'
battle, wlien the California 

holier-mu ne, the championship, were
made, and it will probably also Ue tecall-
ed that bogus representations of th®t con eu mai s *'The manuer in which It
,, Some enterprising man
will get two fighters, proportioned^ about 
like the contestants In a big r 
the number ot rounds the fight
being IB “ ___
original, except the finish, me of these dummy boxers, made up a» the 
real contestants, are photographed, and 
these palmed off on the gullible hs a rep 
ductlon. This scheme was fully e5p"??; 
after the Jcffrics-Fltzstmmons contest, and 
then the fakirs became bolder and smug- 
gM cameras Into the Coney Island arena 
to steal the Jeffrtes-Sharkey tight, ihelr 
plans were followed by the wtly W. A. 
Brady, who, anticipating some such move
ment, had the reflectors so arranged tnat 
a proper light could only be obtained nom 
the position of the cameras of the Ameri
can Mutoscope Co. . 
round and a naif, and by running this film 
through the machine repeatedly, gave an 
exhibition which lasts fifteen minutes, 
while it takes two and one-half hours to 
show the real pictures.

8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGI 
5 Toronto-street. EventThe fact that 

Grand la making a strong H.______ Licenses,
ir.gs, 589 Jarvis-street.the announcements 

hibition ofii STANDING TIMBER FOR SALE.
time
the only comp 
tue great battle that were 
iractecT considerable attention, and

depute,
the reproductions are made, 
membt-red 
Fitzsimmons 
boiler-maker won

TANDING TIMBER ON 285 ACRES 
for sale, near line of Ontario Cen

tral Railway. Apply to B. O'Byrne, Lon- m 
don.

down as proper 
cases. The tj s4 iunal which tried him was

per cent» off re&ulnr marked price»»
yon have the-comfort, of knowing that anything you buy from us is 
thoroughly good, and there is no risk, because our guarantee of 
money graciously refunded, if you are not satisfied with any pur
chase', holds good during thé January sale as well as at all other 
seasons.

4I itirely of clergymen, presum-composed
ably unacquainted with the rules of evi
dence, and the canon on discipline under 
which he was tried dentes to the tri
bunal and to the accused the assistance of 
counsel. The result In this case was that 
the witnesses left the box without that 
cross-examination which Is recognized as 
necessary to elicit the truth fully, and that 
irrelevant evidence and evidence of opin
ion and conversation wras improperly admit
ted.

a,

'articles for sale.

TkEARL OPERA GLASSES, $4.25, AT I 
"Mv Optician," 159 Yonge-strect 

Eyestested free.
1 HOICE MANITOBA FARM LANDS,

1 u 400 acres, near Winnipeg; a bargain 
for cash. A. Willis, 1 Toronto-street.

Heavy Snowstorm.
The severest snow storm of the season 

struck the city this afternoon and betore 
10 o’clock over 12 Inches of the beautiful 
fell. The electric sweeper was kept going 
continually on the city Sstreet Railway 
Company, and a'tfalrly good service was 
given. Persons who had to be out found 
fault with the Board of Works for not hav
ing men out to clean the crossings In the 
heart of the city. Pedestrians had to tramp 
through snow two and three feet deep. A 
street Hallway Company employe was good 
enough to clean the comer of King and 
James-streete.

Wentworth Bar Meellsg,
The annual dinner of the Wentworth Bar 

was held this evening In the Hamilton Club. 
About 40 légalités were present, Justice 
MacMahon being the guest of the evenlnn. 
Mr. E. Martin, y.C., occupied the chair and 
John Crerar, Q.C., the vlce-chalr. There 
were the customary toasts and the evenlug 
was enjoyably spent.

Police Benefit Aaoclailon.
Magistrate Denison yesterday finished the The Police Benefit Association met this

, , , , . .. .    afternoon and elected Sergt. McKenzie
preliminary Investigation into the charge chatmlan and Constable Tlmson secretary, 
of manslaughter, laid against E. H. Keat- Bricklayer»’ Union Officers.
Ing, manager of the Street Railway Com- The Bricklayers Union this evening elect-

«nnerintcn.ient tumps Guun Cltv 0,1 lts officers and afterwards held a re- pany, Superintendent James Gunn, city un|on ln |tg hall- East King-street.
Engineer Charles Rust, Motonnan James The Late John H. Park’» Estate. 
Fewster and Livery-driver Arthur Klnsella. Probate has been granted for the will of 
After the evidence of J. A. E. Walker, the late John H. Park. The estate 1 
J. G. Maybee, F. B. Fetherstonhangh anil valued at $96,475.63, as follows: Amount se- 
Ald. Saunders had been heard, the magts- cured by mortgage, $56,194.62; household 
trate thought there may have been con- goods and chattels, $1000: stocks, $21,«78.81; 
tributery negligence on the part of Fewster note, $2000; cash, $1188.20; Insurance, 
and Klnsella, und committed them for trial. $UU14; real estate, $7500. Mtss A. M. Park 
Messrs. Keating, Gunn and Bust were dis- and Elizabeth Margaret Park, sisters of the 
charced. deceased, are each left $1000; Mrs. John

Bell, sister, $10,000; Miss Madeline Eliza
beth Bell, niece, $10,000; Miss Essie Kruc- 
ber Bell, niece, $10,000 : when she Is 21 
years old or marries. The Misses A. M. 
and E. M. Park are also bequeathed the 
household furniture and the occupancy of 
the deceased’a residence, and all the resi
due of the estate Is to be divided equally 
between them.

Aldermantc Qualification».
Aid. Findlay Is ranch worried over the at

tack made on his qualification as alderman, 
and persists that his position cannot be as
sailed. He, however, Is not alone In his 
misery. Since the talk arose over the mat
ter of qualifications Aid. Hobson, Pettigrew, 
Hurd and Nelligan have been placed on the 
anxious seat to keep him company.

They all Insist that when the city officials 
report on their qualifications they will be 
found perfectly proper. ' ln the meantime 
the requisite searches are being made at 
the registry office.

that no ë

!
4

r ' V test were made, 
la done Is this: 
will get two41.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,4 ■r mill, to box 
____________ _ lasted, not

careful* to "make anything like the 
the finish. The mfivements

••
Was Improperly Admitted.

The court assumes that this evidence 
mnst have produced an ell act on the minds 
of the committee prejudicial to the defend
ant’s case, and it would, had It not arriv
ed at the conclusion stated hereafter, have 
felt Justified on this ground alone in send
ing the case back for retrial. The court 
is, however, of opinion that the charges 
brought against the defendant cannot be 
regarded as "proven.”

The only witness who gave any direct cu- 
dCnce of the alleged ohençe was the wo
man with whom ft was said to have been 
committed. This ,evidence, even assum ng 
her to be a credible witness, Is, In the 
judgment of the codrt, Insufficient to estab
lish the charge, and the other facta appear
ing ln the evidence cannot be fended a» 
amounting to what the law had laid down 
ns suffle e-it corroborative evidence. The 
proper oiJer will be drawn up by the 
registrar of the court. 1ttnnTinted at Ottawa this 11th day of «J*™* 
aiw 1900, J. T. Ontario Arthur, Toronto, 
H *T. Fredericton Charles, Ottawa ; A. H. 
Quebec George, Algoma.

r~
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FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 21 King-street S

115 King St East and 116 Yonge St, Toronto.i I T W. L.
O b Painting, 
west, Toronto.

iPERSONAL,.
THRtE 'WERE DISCHARGED. Hamilton

Mate
LAURIER AT SHERBROOKE. f1 ET MARRIED—700 LADIES WI8H 

T to marry. Many are very beautiful -3 
and rich. Box 744, Belleville, Ont.Magistrate"» Preliminary Investiga

tion Into the Charges of Man- 
■langhfer Against Official».

The Premier Went Down to Help 
Mr. Leharon and Incidental

ly the Government.
Sherbrooke, One., Jan. 11.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier left Ottawa this morning to be pres
ent at the political gathering here to-uigbt 
on behalf of the candidate, G. A. Lebaron.
With Sir Wilfrid, there arrived fifteen other 
prominent members of the party. The Hon.
Mr. Fisher has been here for several days.
Nothing has been left undone by the Mlu- 

I X istry to wrest this heretofore Conservative 
stronghold from that party. With this end In 
view, the Premier brings with him a strong 
following. The train bearing the dis
tinguished visitors was met by 200 torch- 
bearers, two band», numéro»» ftgams. apd 
a very large number- of citizen. tYdnt cou l- 
try visitors. Enthusiasm reached a high 
pitch as Sir Wilfrid and hi* i>A»ipauiOns 
disembarked. An Immediate start was made 
for the so-called drill shed, a disreputable 
looking structure, which no political party
has yet taken In hand to Improve. En I The Investigation Into the death of the 
route to this place of meeting, fireworks murdered glrl. xta(*ael Ferguson, will be 
were set off in a constant stream. , - , .Laurier, resumed to-night at police headquarters be-

>'
»

LEGAL CARDS.
-I They did get one

fnsm- astreet. Money to loan.________________ . ■>;
«SS" Aîa ïswm I

street. Money to*loan._____ _d
X E. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS- i- 
eJ . ter. Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 an*
20 King-street west.

WALKER V■
1

•Junior Hoi 
Ordel

Fanny Rice’s New Piny.
Miss Fanny Rice returns to the Toronto 

Opera House next week as one of the great 
attractions of the season at that theatre. 
Miss Rice made a tremendous hit when she 
appeared here last season in “At the French 
Ball.” She was then comparatively un
known in Toronto. Local theatre-goers had 
heard of Miss Rice as one of the great cast 
of “Thç Rivals,” when Sheridan’s g teat 
comedy was presented by Joseph Jefferion, 
Nat Goodwin. Julia Marlowe, Fanny Rice, 
William H. Crane and numerous other stare 
in New York, and they had also beard Y>f 
her success as an individual star, but she 
was practically- a newcomer when she ap
peared in her nretty Utile comedy last sea
son. Her success, however, was instan
taneous. In the first scene she proved her-

1 ill Hamilton, 
cuiimg mate 
the i/iuspect
V .UOh tuOlt i
ter club's ril 
by u idiots.

i'rof-pect 1 
R v\ niiums 
W J Hynee 
A U \v nee l 
A ixlvlser. 
William Foe 
b L 1‘attere 
T Monroe 
J Gibson, i 
J Clayton 
W Lewis 
U llavrison 
Q 1) McCuio 

John so

MR. PETTIGREW MAKES CHARGES Unagna ot Aft. _. ^ REEVE q C.,
A musical and dramatic evening will be -J Barrister, ’ Solicitor, "Dlneen Boll* 

given by Miss Janes and Miss Temple corner Yonge and Temperance-street*
Dixon, under the auspices of the Roeedale *’________ ____ —-------------------------------- —
ÏS3RS SafuCX S
A very delightful program has been arrang- al(lf Shepley & Donald, Barristers, SoiiW- 
ed by’these two artists. tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money 10

lean on city property at lowest rates.

iih

lilll
Say» the U. S. Government 1» Keep

ing Philippine Information 
From the People,

Washington, D.C., Jan. jl.—A epl lted and 
■t times sensational debate was precipitat
ed In the Senate to-day on the Philippine 
question, the basis for the speech-making 
being n resolution of Inquiry offered sev 
eral days ago by Mr. Pettigrew (|.D.), to 
which substitutes were proposed Mr. Pet
tigrew attacked the Administration s policy 
In the Philippines, and also made some 
startling charges against those who were 
supporting the Administration. He declar
ed that a systematic effort was being made 
to prevent accurate Information from reach
ing the people of the United States, and 
that it was a political scheme to further 
the candidacy of Mr. McKinley for re-nom
ination and re-election. The discussion was 
terminated by a resumption of considera
tion of the currency bill at 2 o’clock.

!hI

MURDERED GIRL’S INQUEST
l'S mWill Be Continued To-Night at Po

lice Headquarters. XT' ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
JV Solicitor», etc., 10 king-street Wret, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irrta*Jj 
C. H. Porter.

" People’» Course.
To-night, at Massey Music Hall, the 

Stephenson String Quartet and Addle Chase 
Smith, reader, will appear at the fourth 
In the People’* Popular Course.__________

)
f.•j

T ORB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 8CKM 
LJ Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., I v| 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King street oast, . i, 
cerner Toronto-street.x Toronto. Money t<

Arthur F. Ix>bb. James Baird. ■

The principal speakers were :
Fisher, Bernier of St. Hyacinthe, Préfon- fore coroner Greig. About 20 witnesses, 
taine of Montreal, and Lebaron, the candi- including Dr. Anderson, who made the post
date, with some others. • mortem examination of the remains, have

The speeches did not contain anything been notified by Precinct Detective Forrest 
especially new. The Intent of the meeting to appear. There were no new develop- 
xvas mainly to personally address this hith- men is in the case yesterday, 
erto Conservative stronghold.

Sir Wilfrid and other visitors will, on Fri
day, visit the industrial establishments, 
and will address also the electors at Leu- 
Doxville.

R L 
J Williams 
J A Me Fad 
D Carlyle,

NORTH WELLINGTON.II SOME GREAT CONCERTS.
■ loan.A Gathering of Coneervatlvee at 

Arthur Which Show» How the 
Political Wind 1» Blowing.

Arthur, Ont., Jan. 11.—The Conservatives 
of the north riding of the county of Wel
lington met in convention here to-day. 
There was a large attendance from differ
ent (portions of the riding. The nomina
tion was by a standing vote unanimously 
tendered to Mr. Lionel H. Clarke to c on- 
tesU the riding against Mr. James McMul
len j or whoever may be Ms successor.

Resolutions of confidence ln the veteran 
leader of the Conservative party, Sir 
Chartes Tapper, were unanimously pass id; 
also a resolution congratulating Hon. Hugh 
John Macdonald on his victgry in the re
cent Manitoba elections.

The old officers were re-elected, with the 
addition of Major Preston of Grand Valley 
as treasurer.

The meeting was marked by the greatest 
enthusiasm, and stirring speeches were 
made by Dr. C. B. Coughlin, president of 
the association, and others. No doubt was 
expressed regarding the redemption of this 
old Tory riding should Mr. Clarke accept 
the nomination.

In the Masser Hall Course Will Bo 
Heard ffi>rdlca, Plancon, Trebelll, 

Schumann, Hetnlx, Etc., Etc. 
Arrangements for the Massey Hall con

cert course for this year have been com
pleted, and a splendid series of brilliant 
musical events is assured, 
ment of the ball have displayed even great
er enterprise than ln previous years, and 
this series alone will moke the musical 

Such names as De

•f;
Total ....PAWNBROKERS.

AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 ?
| I Adelalde-street east, all business 

strictly confidential; old gold and silver ■ 
bought._________________ *4 Ml

Stra
. Guelph, Jl 
Kink the fir 
eerics was i 
Junior" Natlo 
At no stage 
in the run ni 
3UI to 2 seen) 
tors could ht 
erffort.

Stratford ( 
ri»on; cover, 
Poland, Heh 

Guelph (2) 
tootw; cover 
Vine, Slmpsc

Taffy for Jimmy Boyle.
N. Y. Commercial : Tlio reports to the 

State Department of James Boyle, United 
States Consul at Liverpool, are highly ap- 

. I predated by business men for their full- CHero-ed with Theft
If you want the best domestic starch ness' and accuracy. Not the least import- , . ,, , ____

sold ln Canada ash your gro:er for Bos- ,int rpnovt in which he Joseph Atkinson, alias Axiom, of Lang-ton Laundry StarchT It® goes farther afscnssw^ leLthan^efecSoSticp  ̂ came before the Police Magistrate to-
and nose better work than any other. g

- D°yle not niany years ago walked Into k,ngou was engaged to collect for Knowles 
Cincinnati, and after repeated rebuffs se- Hlld lt ls aneged, kept the money.

Chicago, Jan. 11.—Representatives of the cured a position as reporter on one of -he ,wa8 arrested at Rochester, N.Y. The poi 
Eastern and Southern railroads to-day de- newspapers. He was well posted ln regard were not ready to proceed and the prisoner Very
tided to unite for , the purpose of stopping to political matters and wrote some pwdti- was remanded till Monday. dnv of the Eastern Dairymen's Association,
the payment of commissions on the sale of £®1 letters from Columbus. M hen William The People Must Decide. y d nraetlcal ad-
tickets. A mass meeting of the general McKinley was elected Governor he made Ald D[son> tbe ncw chairman of the Fire I rof• I ublow gave some good practical ad 
passenger agents of the various railroads of .Mr. Boyle his private secretary, and he cou- „nd water Committee, is wise In his gèn- vice on cheese making. He strongly urged 
the East,Southeast and Southwest was called tinned In that capacity after Mr. McKiu- cratlon- He is not making sweeping re- the advisability of larger factories as an 
for this purpose, and lt was decided to ley retired to Canton. Mr. Bdyle could mark„ fit the small property owner, as did essential for securing uniformity of output, 
abolish all commissions on Feb. 1. About have been secretary to President McKinley, ex-Ald Harry Wright, who was defeated in There were too many small factories In 
80 railroads Joined In the action. But preferred to go abroad In an official consequence Aid. Dixon has expressed several districts, and he advised the pa-

capaclty, and was given his choice of con- himself as strongly opposed to the proposal trons to think this matter over carefully 
sulshlps after London. Mr. Boyle belongs to go to the Ontario Legislature for special before the new season opened. Some> tech- 
to the younger generation of politicians, legislation to raise money for building the nical matter closed the professor’s ad- 
and has many qualities essential to a sue- third main. Aid. Dixon is emphatically of dress, 
cessful public career. the opinion thst *he people should pass on

the proposal by means of a bylaw, and he 
Intends to have the matter reconsidered in 
the City Council.

: ?
II EASTERN DAIRYMEN. The manage-
ill] VETERINARY.

The Meeting at Madoe Developed 
Some Very Interesting Features 

Yesterday Afternoon.
Madoe, Ont., Jan. 11.—There were some 

Interesting speeches at the session to

rr HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- || 
lege, limited, Temperance-street, To- £••• 

Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone H
Th.-

season a notable one.
Fachmann, Plancon, Trebelll, Schu-nann- 
Helnk and Nordlca stamp the course with 
the hall-mark of pure music, such music 
as was a few years ago heard only on 
occasions in Toronto, and then at prices 
that marred the pleasure for many a music

These names are guarantees of good mu
sic, but there are also new stars who 
cuine from the old land after triumpus 
that- have stirred even the most unemotion
al London critics almost to enthusiasm. At 
the third concert Herr Dohnanyl will make 
his first appearance in Canada. This young 
Hungarian Jlantst comes to America 
for the first time on March 1 
to play at ten concerts with the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, the greatest 
musical organization of America. • ills 
new star is a young man, but the praise 
he has received from the leading London 

from The Time» down, is sorne-

ronto.
8G1.

No Commission on Tickets. He
lice

MONEY TO LOAN.
1V rare TI/fDNEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLB-1 

JMl and retail merchants npon their own f 
without security. Special Indndg* 
Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Bui.1k ■

Cil»
A friendly 

resulted in i 
by 2 shots.

Caledonia 
M J /Adams, 
I> Prentice. 
W Rennie, 
W I) Mc I up! 
8 Allison, J 
J Cooper,
J Rennie,
K Rennie, si

Total ....

«

narre»,
nients.!pin

H|||!1 AGENT WANTED.The Molinenx Trial.
New York, Jan. 11.—In the trial of Roland 

B. Molinenx to-day expert testimony was 
given by Rudolph A. Witt ha us, expert in 
chemistry, who made the principal witness 
of the day. Mrs. Flora Eva Rogers, the 
daughter of the murdered woman, was also 
on tiie stand and told in detail the circum
stances attending the death of her, mother 
from the supposed bromo-seltzer.

IIi An old established English Fire Insnr-jg 
ance
Agent, man with good connection, one con-I 
trolling property or trusts could make goo.t 
Income ; experience not absolutely necet-J 
zary. Apply Box 4, World.

Dr. Connell on Bacteria.
Dr. Connell foyowed with an address on 

bacteria, and Prof. Grisdale spoke on bog- 
rnislng and how the farmers could combine 
this branch of agriculture successfully with 
dairying.

Company is open to appoint as Cityi
Eve of Hogmanay.

night was the eve of Hogmanay, 
was celebrated in an appropriate

MONTREAL TELEGRAPH CO.1 I-ast 
and it
manner by the Gaelic Society. The inem-

At the Aseizee.
In the action of Cuttriss v. Mills the jur^

lH-rs of this organization to the number of Pn^'l^nJjLtronYset^bv^he*Judge* were^on- 
about fifty met In Richmond Hall an-1 H»- ?adîcto9ry] and JuMice McMahon resefted 
tened to intereetlng speeches and songs. ,
Second Vice-President O. F. Ranold pro- ; 1UB", d T". T.. H. & B. Company for $5000 
aided. An address was given on damageg for the death of Watchman Baird 
"The Origin of. Hogmanay.” Songs , t ?ear wa8 next taken up. 
were sung by Miss McKenzie, Miss 1 Minor Matters.
Mitcrnc, Miss Jessie Marks, Nell rphp jpç property on King-street west, 
Macdonald, Murdoch Macleod: reading ™ Offered for sale by private ten- 
by Mr. Bea tie, and Highland dancing by £nrRnha" „een purchased by Mayor Teetzel 
Misses Hazelton, Bryce aud Ross. for $14 350

The George E. Tuekett & Son Company 
has given two tons and a half of tobacco to 
the Canadian contingent.

The Patriotic Fund to-day has reached

A Satisfactory Report Was Present
ed nt the Annual Meeting—Old 

Directors Re-Elected.
Montreal, Jan. 11.—At the annual meeting 

of th eMontreal Telegraph Company to-day 
a very satisfactory report was presented.

The old Board of IDrectors was unani
mously re-elected, as follows: Andrew 
Allan, Hector Mackenzie, Jesse Joseph, Wil
liam Watnwright, Henry Archbald, Hugh 
A. Allan and William McMaster.

At a meeting of the director®, Mr. Allan 
was re-elected president.

Sir. Eager’» Addre»».
Mr. Eager, who controls one of the larg

est combinations of cheese factories ln 
Eastern Ontario, dwelt upon the advisa
bility of the universal application of the 
Babcock test for paying for milk at the 
cheese factories. He considered that his 
experience was extensive and thorough 
enough to speak with authority on this 
subject.
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HOTELS.

>
papers,
thing astonishing. . _

At the first concert* on Monday, Jan. *u, 
Vladimir De Pachmann, the Russian piano 
virtuoso, who won such a triumph on his 
last appearance in Toronto some six years 

will give a grand recital. De Pach- 
„ has been In Europe continuously 
since that time, and returns with add-

THE LAKEWOODThe
Lakewood, New Jersey,

The palace winter hotel of the
the pine woods of New Jersey, ls 

Und or Entirely New Management 
400 elegantly furnished bedrooms, one-S 

half en suite, with private baths and open i
flGoiflng. cycling, driving, drag hunting, 
and every known diversity for the euler-^ I 
talnment of guests. JÊ I

The Famous Winter Cure remains unfl*f 
the special direction of an expert physician, i 

Write for-clrcular and diagram of room*.. 9 
M C. WENTWORTH of Wentworth 

Jackson, White Mis., N.H., Lessee an«
XIJ Axil:s N. BERRY, formerly of -Laurel- 
in-the-Plnes, Assistant Manager._______j*
n T DENIS, BROADWAY AND ELKV- 
O enth streets. New York, opposite «rare 
Chureli: European plan. In a modest eoS) j 
unobtrusive way there are few better con
ducted hotels In the metropolis than ___
St. Denis. The great popularity It has ac- ; 
qulred can readily be traced to Its unique; t 
location. Its homelike atmosphere, the pc- 
collar excellence of its cuisine, and Its veil * 
moderate prices. William Taylor A bon.

Quality’s
Never

Questioned

North, in ifago,
mannhi

!ever
ed laurels. , . „ .

At the second concert, on or about I'Cb. 
26, Mens. Pol Plancon, the basso, and Mile. 
Trebelll.xthe charming soprano, will be the 
principal artists. It would not be too 
much to say that Plancon and Trebelll are 
the best-liked singer® who have been heard 

Plancon’» magnificent voice

1 Mr. James’ Speech.
At the evening session, Mr, James, the 

Deputy Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, 
spoke upon the question of grain, and eco
nomical methods for Its growth.

the close-of the evening session the 
whi^dltlzens of Madoe tendered the delegates a 

banquet at the St. Lawrence Hall. The at
tendance at all three sessions to-day was 
larger than yesterday, the hall being 
packed.

’J Moody* Memorial Endowment.
New York, Jan. 11.—In connection with 

the proposed Moody memorial endowment

BëSsSsF.5 mstfsassx
day. It Is proposed to merge the three journey.
Institutions under one management and to 
have a financial committee and an advisory 
commission take charge of the whole busi
ness affaira.

A Hood r 
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-Vir 
A J Jack* 
A F Jobn-.i 
Girorge M< 
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A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia ls a foe with 
whlsh meu are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished, in cue, it makes 
Its appearance in another direction, 
many the digestive apparatus ls as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific instrument, in which even a breath 
t)f air will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
much suffering. To these Parmelee’s 
Vegetable PMls are recommended as mild 
and sure. ed

in Toronto, 
and superb physique must always cause 
his appearance to be hailed with delight. 
Mile. Trebelll has been with us often, 1 ut 
most people will say that so delightful a 
linger cannot come too often.

ine Dohnanyl piano recital will prob
ably be on March 26.

Three leading artists will appear on April 
17—Mme. Schumann-Helnk, the world-re
nowned contralto; Miss Susan Adams, 
prima donna of the Gran Opera Co., who 
it will be remembered sang with Plancon 
in “Faust” at the opera this year; and Mr. 
Leo Stern, n ’cellist of the first rank.

On Mav 15 Mme. Lillian Nordlca will be 
the leading attraction. Nordlca is too well 
known to require special mention, and lier 
concert will undoubtedly be one of the fea
tures of the course.

With such a -list of attractions the people 
of Toronto will not be slow to take ad/un- 
tage of this exceedingly fine course.

Seats for the course will be sold at $o. 
$4 and $3 a seat, according to location. A 
subscribers’ list will be opened next Tues
day morning, and will remain open for 
one week only, the first subscriber having 
the first choice of seats, and so on in the 

•order the names are banded ln to the box 
office.
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:1 On No Account.

Editor World; If you count the years by 
days, does the 20th century begin this first 
day of January. 1900?

J. B. and F. S., Sunderland.

I Post Masters’ Reunion.
The pastmaeters of King Solomon Lodge, 

No. 22, A.F. and A.M., held a reunion last 
night ln their rooms ln the Temple Build
ing. About 150 members of the order were 
present. The work of the evening was per
formed hy V.W. Bro. W. J. Hambly, W.M. ; 
lt.W. Bros Anbrey White, J.8.; W. W. 
Vickers, S.S.: D. McDonald, D. of C., and 
W Bros. William Grant, J.W.; Thomas 
Langton, 8.W. ; W. F. Lee, treasurer; John 
Hall, secretary; William Anderson, chap
lain; S. HolUngworth. J.D. ; A.A. Davis, 
8.D. Among the prominent members of the 
order who attended were: R.W. Bros. W. D. 
McPherson, D.D.G.M. ; Curran Morrison. 
P.D.D.G.M.; W. J. Graham, Rehobosm 
Lodge: J. A. Humphrey, George Telt, St. 
Andrew's Lodge; W Wilson. Stevenson 
Lodge. At the dinner a toast list was gone 
through, the speeches being Interspersed 
with songs.
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H C Webs 
R B RlefJIf you like pure coffee of the highest 

standard, then use Dailey’s Perfect 
Coffee. It ls a delightful beverage. D I, Vsn \ 

.1 I. Capcil 
J W 1 nee I 
J O C.lhrol

4

A tbsFor Killing Deer Oat of Season.
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 11.—Game Inspector 

Brlckwood had five men arraigned at West- 
port this week for killing deer ont of sea
son. Three were fined $20 and costs each, 
aud the charges against the other two are 
pending.

Premier’s Banquet.
A banquet wee given by Premier Roes 

In the Legislative Buildings last night. 
Those present were: Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir 
W P. Howland, Hon. G. W. Roes, Sir John 
Ro'vd, Hon. E. J. Davis. President Loudon, 
Rev. Dr. Burwnsh. A. E. Kemp, Llout.-Col. 
Davidson. W. F. Maclean, M.P., R. Jaffray. 
Dr. Teefy, Hon. F. It. Latchford, L. Ferrl- 
val, Senator Allan, John Wsldie, W. K. 
H. Massey. Commander Law, F. Glaek- 
inerer, J. 8. Willi son, 8. Janes, Rev. Dr. 
Potts. Hon John Dryden, Lieut.-Col. Deni
son. Sheriff Mowat. A. Jarvis, Rev. Father 
McCann, Hou. J. M. Gibson, Hon. George 
A. Cox, Hon. Melvin Jones, A. Kirkland, 
H. Howland, William Ross and Lleut.-Col. 
Clarke.

'X /

; Siege. F A Rfldci 
R ArmM n 
M A Rir<‘ 
Geo S Lyol 
R Rennie I H T M< Ml<

The matrons of the Edi- 
Orphanage at Lowell,

Mass., U.S.A., wrote they 
had a siege of whooping- 
cough in their institution.
They said that every case 
was promptly relieved by Vapo- 
Cresolene. Its value in coughs and 
colds was so great they always kept 
it ready for use. You know how it s 
used, don’t you ? ’Tis heated by a 
lamp and you inhale it. Write us 
for a book that tells all about it.

%

son X71 LLIOTT HOUSE, Crf^RCH AND BR»II 
ro ter streets, opposite the Metropolis* 
aud St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators »"* 4* 

heating. Church-street cars 
~ ' Rates $2 per day. J.: One Dose \

Tells the story. When your head k 
aches, and you feel bilious, copstl- Ç 
pated, and out of tune, with your# 
stomach sour and no appetite, fast ffi 
bay a package of X

I Hood's Pills
. j And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills. V 

. You will be surprised at how easily Ç
I ’ they will do their work, cure your # 
w headache and biliousness, rouse the
II liver and make you feel happy again. 6 
j 125 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers, s

CifroJ 1 -1 
W« The folio* 
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Union Depot.
Hiret. provrletot.

Men's Fur-lined Coats—50.00 to 
225.00. .

Men’s Raccoon Coats—35.00 to 
60.0Ô.

Robes—a choice collection made 
of best and most serviceable skins.

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHKR Sc CO.,
84 YONOk.

SUCCESSORS TO J. & J* LUOSDIN.

CHARLES H. RICHES.
Diphtheria and Scarlet Fever.

Several deaths have been reported from 
au outbreak of diphtheria ln Clarendon 
township, county of Frontenac. The 
Provincial Board will take steps to 
that the necessary precautions are taken to 
prevent the spread of the disease. There 
have also been reports of two outbrtaks 
of scarlet fever in NortheumberlanJ 
County.

Canada Life Building, Toronto. ^ 
Solicitor of patents and expert. Datent*11 

trade marks, copyrights, design paten» 
procured ln Canada and all foreign cons- ^ 
tries.

Box Office Receipts Attached.
Waterbury, Conn., Jan. 11.—The 25-ronnd 

bout between George McFadden of New 
York and Mysterious Kerwln of Chicago, 
scheduled to take place here to-night be
fore the National A. C„ was not pulled off. 
McFadden was not In condition, as he was 
still suffering from the punishment received 
in his recent go with Spike Sullivan. Matty 
Matthews was substituted, and when the 
pugilists were about to enter the ring the 
box office receipts were attached and Hie 
fight declared off.

Score One for Archie.
London News: What the tax-gatherer 

leaves the sand-bagger takes ln Toronto the 
Good.

? see

To Manage Molsona at Trenton. “
Montreal, Jan. 11.—(Special.)—Mr. 'a™** J 

H. Campbell, for many years with MOV 
sens Bank In Montreal, and of late ye»tf| 
accountant, has been appointed manager SM 
the bank's agency at Trenton, Ont., ans| 
win probably leave for his new posltlod 
once - :

I

Vapo-Cresolene Is sold by druggists Çvwywher*-

montais free upon request. Vaco-Csisolz»* vo., 
6g Wall Sc, New York, U.S.A.

UENRY A. TAYLOR,
1 1 DRAPER.

rairweather’s Gaining in Favor Every Day.
Ttie New York Central through car ser

vice with the Canadian Pacific from To
ronto to New York.

Remember—during extensive altera
tions in our present premises we are to 
be found just one door east.

THE ROSSIN BLOCK.
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